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1 INTRODUCTION

In a letter of August 26, 1994, as supplemented in letters of September 2, 13,
22, and 29, 1994, October 5, and October 21, 1994, the licensee submitted
Amendment Request CR-175. The proposed amendment would modify Technical
Specification (TS) Section 15.4.2, "In-Service Inspection of Safety Class
Components," by incorporating acceptance criteria to allow steam generator
sleeved tubes with certain upper sleeve parent tube indications to remain in
service as described in Westinghouse Electric Corporation's report, WCAP-
14157, " Technical Evaluation of Hybrid Expansion Joint (HEJ) Sleeved Tubes
With Indications Within the Upper Joint Zone."

The staff reviewed the licensee's submittals for (1) inspection and materials
,

issues; (2) probabilistic safety; and (3) leakage monitoring, plant operating !

procedures, and offsite dose assessment. The results of these reviews are
presented below. !

2 INSPECTION AND MATERIALS ISSUES

2.1 Discussion

Limited recent industry experience at two plants (Kewaunee and a foreign
plant) has indicated that stress corrosion cracking (SCC) of Alloy 600 steam
generator tubes may occur in the tube base material at the upper HEJ region of
the sleeved tubes. (Upper HEJ or #EJ refers to the sleeve-to-tube joint in
the free span of the tube or adjacent to a tube support plate as opposed to
the joint within the tube sheet.) The indications, assumed to be SCC, are
predominantly circumferential and located at the hydraulically or roll
expanded transitions. Thus far, most indications for sleeves installed to
correct degradation near the tube sheet are located at the lower transitions
of the upper HEJ. The licensee asserts that degradation in the tubes is of j
minimal safety significance, since the tube sleeve and roll joint are !

purportedly able to perform their structural function and contain leakage
within acceptable levels.
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The proposed TS change involves the fo~ : wing issues pertaining to inspection,
structural integrity, and leakage:

!

1) Sensitivity and reliabilit. inspections in terms of detection
thresholds and probability detection for cracks in the region ;
of the HEJ.

2) Acceptance criteria and assessment of end-of-cycle structural
integrity, since the crack growth rates of alloy 600 tubes in the
region of the upper HEJ are not well established.

:

(3) Leakage rates for through-wall cracked tubes at the various
locations of the HEJ

2.2 Industry Experience

2.2.1 Kewaunee !

The eddy current inspections at Kewaunee revealed 74 circumferential
indications in the upper HEJ region that were interpreted as SCC. Since no
tube samples were obtained, little direct information is available from which '

to draw conclusions or comparisons for other steam generator (SG) tube '

problems or the efficacy of the inspection method to detect the indications.
The locations of the various observed indications reveal two or three slightly
differing contributing causes for the presumed SCC that appear to be active at
the upper HEJ.

Sixty-two circumferential indications were located at the lower hard roll
transition of the HEJ. This location suggests the primary degradation cause
is outside diameter (OD) initiated SCC. Residual and operating stresses in
the lower roll transition are believed to be among the highest in the entire
HEJ. Thus, from the stress standpoint, this is a prime candidate location for
SCC.

Eleven circurnferential indications were detected at the lower hydraulic
transition. Since the stress level at this location is expected to be lower
than at the hard roll transition, it is not entirely clear why indications
(presumably cracks) are occurring here. If the tube has a through-wall leak
elsewhere in the sleeved portion, the annulus between the inside diameter (ID)
of the failed tube and the sleeve would create a deeply creviced geometry.
Alloy 600 is known to be more susceptible to SCC when creviced. However, in
the absence of a tube sample to analyze, issues such as ID versus OD |

initiation and root cause remain uncertain. '

One circumferential indication was detected at the upper hydraulic transition !
above the hard roll region and above the structural portion of the sleeve.
The tube ID at this location is deeply creviced by the extra length of the 1

sleeve above the HEJ and contacts primary water. An ID-initiated crack at i
this location suggests primary water SCC (PWSCC) as the root cause of the 1

cracking. PWSCC was determined to be active in this location at a foreign :
plant, as discussed below. Again, in the absence of tube samples, the crack l

origins (ID versus OD) and root cause remain somewhat speculative.
!
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Another unique indication, which was axially oriented, was observed in the
hard roll region. It was judged to be OD initiated. On September 12, 1994,
the licensee and the staff agreed to not consider possible acceptance criteria
because axial indications were not expected in significant numbers.

Two other indications were reported in the hydraulically expanded region and
evaluated as being volumetric, possibly manufacturing defects. They have no
apparent significance for this discussion.

2.2.2 Foreign Experience

A foreign plant experienced a tube leak in a sleeved tube during the operating
cycle after the sleeve was installed. At the subsequent refueling outage, the
leaking tube was removed along with another sleeved tube, chosen at random,
which showed no signs of leakage. Metallurgical examination revealed PWSCC
(ID-initiated) in both samples at the upper hydraulic transition. Contrary to
the experience at Kewaunee, OD-initiated cracks have not been observed at this
foreign plant in the HEJ of previously sleeved tubes, although intergranular
SCC (IGSCC) has been common in the tube roll region at the tube sheet. It is
not known why there is such a difference between Kewaunee and the foreign
plant in the distribution of crack locations in HEJ sleeved tubes.

2.3 predictina locations and Susceptibilities of Circumferential Cracks

Tiie staff notes, from the discussions and data submitted, that no model exists
for predicting relative susceptibilities for the observed indication
locations. Some accelerated corrosion tests were conducted to create a
predictive model. In these tests, stainless steel tubing with the combined
hydraulic and hard roll expansion geometry of an HEJ was subjected to boiling
magnesium chloride. Cracks formed at the ID of the hydraulic transitions,
with more cracks at the lower transition than the upper hydraulic transition.
No cracking was observed in the hardrolled region or on the OD of the
specimens. The indications observed at Kewaunee are not predicted by these
test results. Hence, these accelerated tests are inconclusive and no
predictive model is possible from them. Aside from these inconclusive test
results, the staff finds that a test employing a tube material and environment
different from those found in a SG poses questions regarding the validity of
the test.

2.4 Inspection

The geometry of the HEJ and the difficulty in detecting flaws in the tube
through the intervening sleeve create difficulty for inspections to detect
circumferential cracks in and near hydraulically or roll expanded sleeved tube
transitions. To accomplish this task, it has been necessary to modify eddy
current probes or develop special ones. A particular probe design can be
successful only if various issues are resolved:

(I) The detection threshold, or sensitivity, for the type of flaws to
be detected, for different geometries

(2) The probability of detecting flaws of a given size (reliability)
l
I
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(3) Verification that a particular probe can perform as desired under
field conditions

The licensee and Westinghouse have provided information regarding the
detection capabilities of three different probe types (motorized rotating
pancake coil [MRPC), CECCO-3, and CECCO-5) for the identification of the flaws
of interest. The bulk of the laboratory development work and probe testing
has been performed on samples with manufactured defects. The defects are
produced by electro-discharge machining (EDM), a method that can produce a
notch with a width of 0.005 inch. Several tables have been submitted showing
the sensitivity of each of these types of probes to EDM notches of variou;
geometries.

The licensee submitted data showing the performance of the CECCO-5 probe on
laboratory-generated SCC samples. CECCO-5 detected 11 different crack samples
every time on every test of those samples with laboratory-grown cracks greater
than 60-percent through-wall . No CECCO-5 test results were submitted for
cracks less than 60-percent through-wall. After testing, samples were
sectioned to verify actual crack sizes.

CECCO-3 was tested on three different samples with SCC cracks that were less
than 60-percent through-wall. These cracks were detected seven out of nine
times for this size limit. CECCO-3 detected 30 different samples of cracks
greater than 60-percent through-wall samples 100 percent of the time in over
100 tests. After testing, samples were sectioned to verify actual crack
sizes.

Although EDM notches may accurately indicate the detection capability of a
probe, or the relative ranking of several probes, they are not suitable to
qualify the probe for alternate tube repair criteria because SCC-generated
cracks differ from EDM notches in fundamental geometry and because of
differences between field and laboratory conditions. A critical step in
developing an eddy current probe is field testing to compare flaws identified
by the probe in the field with the actual flaws. Without samples of actual SG
tubes, the degree of correlation between the lab results and the actual flaws
to be detected is speculative.

Although the licensee submitted data showing probe capability with regard to
laboratory cracked samples, the staff does not regard such tests as sufficient
without confirmatory field trials. While detecting cracks in laboratory-
cracked samples is closer to field conditions than are EDM notches, the
practice does not include many of the variables that may exist in the field.
For example, the probe may be operated by different technicians, and tube
deposits may vary. Therefore, samples of SG sleeved tubes (with and without 1

indications) examined by detailed metallurgical evaluation are necessary to
determine performance of the probe for the intended application.

The staff did not receive verification data from any confirmatory field
experiences to confirm the probability of detection (P0D). Sufficiently I
detailed qualification bas not been done on cracked laboratory samples and I

field materials to defina the P0D. |
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2.5 Structural Intearity

2.5.1 Crack Growth Rates

The licensee presented data and discussion on the crack growth rates.
However, none of the cited growth rates are based upon benchmarked corrosion
test data and the data may not envelop bounding values for crack growth.
Further, the evidence that cracking may be occurring from either the primary |or secondary side chemistries indicates that the estimated rates may not be
valid for both processes.

Crack growth rates depend on various factors such as the crack initiation (or
incubation) time. Since the suspected flaws recently observed at Kewaunee
were observed once and then plugged, the crack propagation rates or incubation
time can not be determined. The effect of incubation time could be
overwhelming. If the cracks initiated soon after the tube sleeves were
installed, the rate of propagation would thus be very slow. If the cracks
initiated during the previous operating cycle, then the rate would be rapid.
The foreign plant experience does not give enough information to address
either crack growth or crack initiation time. Neither the foreign plant nor '

the Kewaunee experience is sufficient for estimating bounds on these unknowns.
Therefore, the licensee's arguments are insufficient. There are not enough
reliable data from the field and benchmarked experimental testing results to
adequately define crack incubation or growth rates.

2.5.2 Acceptance Criteria
.

The proposed acceptance criteria include allowance for flaws of various
combinations of circumferential length and depth in the lower hard roll
transition of the HEJ. No indications would be allowed above a stated
distance from the lower hard roll transition of the HEJ. Implied with this
proposal are the assumptions that

(1) Flaws in the lower portions of the HEJ would be precursors to
flaws in the prohibited zone, above the hard roll transition; and
consequently

(2) No detectable flaws would exist in the prohibited zone that would
grow to significant size.

The licensee submitted no supporting evidence to address the first assumption,
and the industry experienca is contrary. The limited data available do not
permit any conclusion regarding whether cracking in one location is a
precursor, precludes, or proceeds simultaneously with cracking in another
location of the HEJ. If lower HEJ region cracking is a precursor, then the
licensee should know when subsequent cracking is likely to occur to justify
continued operation with cracking 11 the lower HEJ region. The second
assumption is inadequately supported because crack formation and growth rates
are uncertain. This uncertainty detracts from the rationale for the
acceptance criteria and further clouds it, when the present NDE probe
sensitivity is considered.
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The licensee states that the CECCO-5 probe has a reliable detection threshold
of 60-percent through-wall for an SG tube flaw identified through a sleeve.
The MRPC probe has a reliable detection threshold of 80-percent through-wall
for an SG tube flaw located through a sleeve. The CECC0 probe is proposed as
the screening probe because of its greater sensitivity. However, it has
poorer resolution than the MRPC. Consequently, the MRPC is proposed to be
used to size any indications revealed by the more sensitive CECC0 probe. This
proposal results in the incongruous situation where the sizing probe (MRPC)
would be blind to some of the indications detected by the CECCO probe. While
this situation might be alleviated somewhat by conservative assumptions about
undetected crack sizes, it is impossible to administer without reliable crack
growth rate information.

Additionally, it is not clear how the inspection criteria would be implemented
for circumferential cracks above the lower hard roll transition. For a
through crack in the location permitted by the proposed change, a second
circumferential flaw approaching 80-percent through-wall could be left in
other locations. The licensee's submittal did not adequately address the
assessment of the structural integrity and leakage issues for such a
combination of flaws, or for a second undetected flaw below the detectability
thresholds.

2.5.3 Flawed Tube Integrity

The licensee presented substantive test results verifying the tensile load-
carrying capability for a variety of postulated flaw geometries at specific
locations in the HEJ. These tests have indicated that the tensile overload
capability of the HEJ, for these flaw locations, meets Regulatory Guide 1.121
margins for the conditions tested. However, these tests cannot alone
characterize the structural capabilities of a flawed joint because of the
uncertainties with the initiation and growth of other cracks at different
locations in the HEJ.

2.6 Leakaae Rates

The submitted leakage rate test results have demonstrated that a flaw can have
a range of leakage rates. This is consistent with staff experience. Because
of this typical inconsistency in measured leak rates for similar size leak
paths, other factors must be considered to ensure a reasonable bound on
leakage rates. The test results submitted were based upon leakage measured
through EDM notches in the laboratory samples. Consistent experience has
shown that EDM notches allow greater leakage than a similar size crack.
Further, the licensee adopted a leak rate that was approximately twice that
measured for the worst case EDM notch test result. However, similar to the
case for the tensile tests, the staff finds that although a reasonable bound
on leakage rates has been achieved for the flaws addressed, it is insufficient
to bound leakage rates when the potential for flaws at other locations or at
multiple locations in the HEJ exists.
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3 PROBABILISTIC SAFETY

The staff reviewed the licensee's assessment of the change in the risk of core
damage associated with SG tube failures caused by the use of alternate repair
criteria for circumferential crack indications in sleeved tubes. The licensee
determined that the initiating event frequency used in the probabilistic
safety assessment (PSA) for SGTR events, and the probability of induced SGTRs
following main steam line break (MSLB) or main feedwater line break (MFLB)
events, could be impacted by the proposed alternate criteria.

With respect to HEJ sleeved tubes, it would be inapproprfate to use the same
conditional probability for an induced SGTR as has been used in previous
studies, since the principal mechanism for an assumed tube rupture for HEJ
sleeved tubes is uncertain, and the vulnerabilities associated with current
indications cannot be determined without reliable field data.

4 LEAKAGE MONITORING. PLANT OPERATING PROCEDURES. AND OFFSITE
DOSE ASSESSMENT

The staff is concerned with two elements of operation with degraded SG tubes- i

the ader..acy of leakage detection / monitoring systems to find primary-to-
secondary leakage through degraded SG tubes; and the effect of such

!

degradation on the capability of the plant to respond to transients and
accidents. Of primary concern is whether the presence of the postulated SG
tube degradation can result in significant primary-to-secondary leakage after i

plant transients or accidents that impose large pressure differentials across
the tubes. Since induced tube failures are not included in the plant's
original design basis for transients and accidents, large leakages from tubes,
failing at the sleeve-to-tube joints could result in consequences more severe
than analyzed in the plant saft.ty analysis report.

4.1 Leakaae Monitorina

The purpose of the leakage detection / monitoring program is to detect radiation
in the secondary system as an indication of primary-to-secondary leakage. Themost likely location of leakage is through SG tubes. Diverse radiation
detection systems, in different plant locations, when used with adequate leak-
rate action levels, should be able to give early notification of leakage and
give trend information, in order to evaluate the potential for large scale

iprimary-to-secondary leakage. The radiation monitoring system uses in-line
monitors to detect radiation gases. Measuring the activity of the secondary
coolant system allows calculation of the leakage from the primary system,

,

!bani on the primary coolant activity. The minimum detectable primary-to-
secondary leakage level is less than 0.5 gallons
detector output is displayed in the control rp m.per day (gpd), and the
installed: The following monitors are .

i

(1) Condenser offgas monitor - unit specific

(2) Common (serving both units) condenser offgas monitor
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(3) SG blowdown, which can monitor both SGs together er each
individually

(4) SG blowdown tank

The present TS limit for the primary-to-secondary leak rate is 500 gpd before
an accident. At this limit, the plant is required to go to the cold shutdown
condition within 36 hours. The licensee proposed to administratively reduce
this limit to 150 gpd, and administratively require the plant to go to cold
shutdown within 30 hours. The staff has concluded that it would be
appropriate to include these reduced limits in the TSs.

The plant procedures also provide for lower administrative leak rate action
levels. The alarm setpoint for the detectors is to be the lowest of either
twice the steady state value, or 40 gpd. If SG tube leakage is greater than
40 gpd, the alert setpoint is 15 gpd above the current reading. The plant
uses a plant process computer system to monitor trends in the output of the
radiation detectors, which can supply daily, hourly,10-minute, and 1-minute
averages of secondary radiation levels to the operator in the control room.

The above changes would increase the likelihood of early detection of tube
leakage.

4.2 Plant Response to Steam Generator Tube Leakaae and Runture Events

The plant normal, abnormal, and emergency operating procedures must ensure
that sirgle and multiple tube leakage and rupture, and more severe events, can
be adequately terminated. Routine plant procedures for monitoring primary-to-
secondary leakage call for operations to review the air ejector discharge
monitors and SG sample monitors at each shift, and call for daily calculations
to determine leak rates according to radiation gas monitor readings.
Chemistry samples are taken three times a week to measure SG tube leakage.

The plant normal and abnormal operating procedures include different operator
response action levels for various leak rates. If tube leakage is greater
than 40 gpd or has increased by more that 15 gpd, chemistry samples are taken
every 4 hours until the leak rate is stable. If SG tube leakage is greater
than 100 gpd or is increasing rapidly, the procedures require an evaluation of
the need to reduce power or shut down.

If RCS leakage is greater than 10 gallons per minute (gpm), the TSs require
the plant to be shut down, as soon as practical, but within 24 hours of leak
detection. If the leakage is primary-to-secondary SG leakage and greater than
500 gpd in either SG, TSs require the reactor to be shut down and be placed in
the cold shutdown condition within 36 hours after detection.

To further reduce the potential for single and multiple tube rupture
accidents, the licensee also intends to

(1) increase the frequency at which operators and chemistry personnel
measure and trend SG tube leakage
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(2) investigate the possiMitty of providing additional, diverse monitoring
i

for SG tube leakage

(3) administratively require that, !f the leak rate is greater than 150 gpd, |
the plant is to be in cold shutdown within 30 hours of leak detection >

.(Section 4.1).

The licensee operating procedures give reasonable assurance that primary-to-
secondary leaks can be acknowledged in a timely fashion, and that trending '

information on the crowth rate of the leak is available if required.

To support this amendment request, the licensee needs to improve its
procedures by adding more specific guidance on evaluating trend information.
The licensee should determine an adequate limit on the rate of increase of
primary-to-secondary leakage.

4.3 Analysis of Desian Basis Events

The offsite dose assessment submitted by the licensee is required to ensure
that design-basis events under the new criteria meet the requirements of
10 CFR Part 100, " Reactor Site Criteria." Standard Review Plan Section
15.1.5, " Steam System Piping Failures Inside and Outside of Containment,"
includes guidance for evaluating offsite dose releases.

A number of design basis events may cause a high differential pressure across
the SG tubes, including steam line break, spurious opening of steam bypass or
dump valves, uncontrolled rod withdrawal from full power, loss of reactor
coolant flow, loss-of-load and loss-of-normal feedwater. Of these events, the
main steam line break is likely to cause the highest differential pressure,
which can lead to tube leakage or rupture. The main steam line break,
assuming a concurrent iodine spike, is the most limiting design basis event,
and a 25-gpm primary-to-secondary leak rate is the maximum allowable for
meeting 10 CFR Part 100 requirements. The allowable leak rate can be used
with an appropriate leak rate per tube, to determine the allowable number of
degraded tubes which may remain in service.

)

Laboratory leak rate tests were conducted at differential pressures that
correspond to peak differential pressures predicted to exist during a main
steam line break event. The licensee estimated a maximum leak rate of '

O.033 gpm for each tube. Leak testing results were conducted for a
laboratory-created 240-degree throughwall flaw at the top of the lower
transition, which is the proposed upper boundary for allowable circumferential
cracking. However, very few tests were done to estimate the maximum leakage
from each tube. The estimate is based on the validity of the licensee
assumptions for crack growth rate, the allowable maximum crack size, and the j
probability of detection of cracks. The value of the offsite dose assessment 1

depends completely on the validity of the assumed values of these parameters. I
The licensee did not demonstrate that its proposed inspection techniques are I

capable of ruling out the presence of significant non-detected cracks at
critical locations, including the hirdroll and hydraulic expansion transitions ,

<

of the upper joint. The licensee also did not provide data quantifying the

1

1
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potential leakage rates associated with cracking or failure at these
locations.

5 CONCLUSICNS

The staff reviewed the tests, data, and analyses submitted and finds
insufficient bases to support the proposed changes to the Point Beach Nuclear
Plant TSs. Therefore, the amendment request is denied.

The staff views the discovery and assessment of cracks in the HEJ region as an
emerging issue, and, as such, certain basic knowledge of the process is
lacking. Aside from one foreign plant, no ex-service samples of cracked tubes
are available for detailed metallurgical analysis. Incubation times for crack
initiation and crack growth rates are unknown or uncertain. Locations, other <

than those proposed for disposition in the amendment request, have also shown
susceptibility for cracking. In addition, incubation and growth rates at
these locations are uncertain. The licensee would need to develop benchmarked
incubation times, relative susceptibilities for cracking at different
locations, and crack growth rates, while at the same time improving the

<

capability of eddy current (or other NDE) probes to accurately detect and
measure flaws.

The staff would be setting a precedent by accepting circumferential cracks in
SG tubes and would be changing its position. Before such a change is approved
and implemented, the staff would need to obtain a topical report, evaluate it,
and submit the resulting position for review and acceptance by the Committee
for Review of Generic Requirements (CRGR).

The present amendment request lacks sufficient depth and does not address the
predicted life of a sleeved tube for all locations along the s'.eeve length.
To achieve this goal, the licensee would need to demonstrate a greater
mechanistic understanding of the process and the effect of the variables.
Variables arj issues to consider should include:

material susceptibility*

incubation time (s)*

relative susceptibilities for different crack locations*

crack propagation rates for different locations (ID versus 00) ande

water chemistries (unit-specific and differences between primary
and secondary side chemistries)
effect of different sleeve materials (600TT vs. 690) on cracke

susceptibility and growth rates
installation methodse

ef fect of multiple crack initiation sitese

When addressing the above factors, the licensee should consider the whole of
the sleeved tube, including possible flaws in the area of the tubesheet, the
lower portion of the HEJ, and the upper transitions of the HEJ. This approach
should include effects for a specific flaw and the probable subsequent flaws
at other, unanalyzed, locations. Flaws of the kind proposed for disposition
in the licensee's submittal indicate potential future problems in other

,
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!locations of the sleeved tube, as evidenced by the upper transition flaws at a )foreign plant.
i

The licensee's current risk assessment is insufficient. The staff believes
that without clearly understanding the rupture mechanism of HEJ sleeved tubes,
and without utilizing that information to develop a degradation mechanism-
specific probabilistic basis for estimating the conditional SGTR probability, !.assessing the associated risk would be difficult.

i

i

The staff could accept the leakage detection / monitoring systems only after the |licensee makes required changes to TS primary-to-secondary leakage limits, as
discussed in Section 4.1. The system monitors and the reduced leak rate limit
should increase the likelihood that degraded tube leakage can be found early

'

enough to reduce the risk of SG tube rupture events.

The licensee needs to improve its procedures by adding more specific guidance I

on evaluating trend information. The amendment request should reflect this
guidance by including an adequate limit on the rate of increase of primary-to- |secondary leak rate.

The staff does not accept the licensee's proposal. Based on available data,uncertainties in: the potential locations of cracking; crack growth rates;
allowable maximum crack size; potential leakage rates; and the probability of
detection of cracks are too great to demonstrate that licensing basis criteria
would be satisfied for all normal _ and postulated accident conditions.

Principal Contributors: G. Hornseth
G. Golub
S. Lee

Date: January 11, 1995
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